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To the Special Olympics Louisiana family,
This past year was filled with many remarkable stories,
triumphs, achievements and memories. Many of them
you will read in the following pages. We continue to
provide a better quality of life for those with
intellectual disabilities. We impact their families,
employers, communities and many throughout
Louisiana. We continue to be an agent of change,
acceptance and dignity and 2012 was no different. Our
program grew to serve 13,706 athletes. We received
countless support from you, our sponsors, family
members, donors, coaches, law enforcement, and we
could not have done it without you.
Just as many great things have been done, there is still
much to do. We still have 120,000 people with
intellectual disabilities in Louisiana who qualify but are
not participating. We still have mindsets and attitudes
to change. We have accepted the challenge to raise $2.8
million dollars this upcoming year. We are eager to see
what 2013 has in store and ask each of you to tell
others about Special Olympics Louisiana and continue
to sustain and grow our organization for the future.
Sincerely,

Pat Carpenter Bourgeois
President and CEO
Special Olympics Louisiana

Pat Carpenter Bourgeois
President and CEO
Special Olympics Louisiana

Mission Statement
To provide year-round sports
training and athletic
competition in a variety of
Olympic-type sports for
children and adults with
intellectual disabilities,
giving them continuing
opportunities to develop
physical fitness, demonstrate
courage, experience joy and
participate in a sharing of
gifts, skills and friendships
with their families, other
Special Olympics athletes
and the community.

Special Olympics Louisiana (SOLA) offered sports, health,
education, leadership, family and training programs to 13,706
people with intellectual disabilities in 2012. Programs were
available in all 64 parishes of the State for those beginning at
age 2 and there is no upper age limit.

Special Olympics offers Training and Sports Competition
opportunities for every athlete regardless of gender, age or
ability. The rules accommodate all levels of athletic ability and
enable participants to compete against athletes of similar
skills so that all have a fair chance to win. In 2012, we held 86
competitive events across the state, including the first Flag
Football tournament.
Unified Sports brings together athletes with intellectual
disabilities and their peers without intellectual disabilities on
the same team for training and competition. Three models
exist within Unified Sports® : competitive Unified Sports,
Unified Sports Player Development and Unified Sports
Recreation. All three models provide different types of
experiences in team sports and individual sports. Unified
Sports has proven to be highly effective in achieving social
inclusion. All sports offered can become unified. In 2012, we
added 277 unified partners to the program.
Each year the summer sports program Camp Shriver is hosted
in various cities across Louisiana. The camp is a place for
people with intellectual disabilities to learn new sports skills
and improve individual sport performance, participate in
individual and team sports, build friendships and have fun with
partners who have signed on and trained as camp volunteers.
Campers come from public and private schools as well as the
local community. In 2012, we held 5 Camp Shrivers.
Of course, none of this would have been possible with out the
help of the over 15,000 volunteers we had helping us across
Louisiana in 2012!

2012 Exclusives:


Special Olympics Louisiana Monroe athlete
Joel Murray participated in the AT&T
National Pro-Am Tournament at
Congressional Country Club in Bethesda,
MD on June 27. Joel was one of four
Special Olympics athletes chosen for this
honor and was part of Pro Golfer Gary
Woodland’s team. Woodland’s team came
in second with a team shot of 58. They
came in one shot behind Tiger Wood’s
team.



Special Olympics Louisiana athletes
competed in a Unified National Bowling
Championship held in Baton Rouge.



Special Olympics Louisiana Capital Area
athlete, Hayes Howell was chosen to
compete in the 2012 North Pointe Junior
Gold Championships! This was a honor as
Hayes was the first Special Olympics
athlete to ever qualify for this tournament!
The tournament took place in Indianapolis,
Indiana on July 14-20, 2012. The North
Pointe Junior Gold Championships is an
annual national tournament for the top
male and female youth bowlers in the
United States.



The first Flag Football Tournament
was held in Lafayette.

“I am very excited to play with
professionals that I see on TV every
weekend. This is the best moment of my
life!” Joel Murray, Special Olympics
Louisiana Northeast Athlete

Healthy Athletes® is the world’s largest public health program
for people with intellectual disabilities. At Healthy Athletes
events, volunteer healthcare professionals provide athletes with
free screenings and services in different clinical areas, Health
Promotion, Special Smiles, Fun Fitness, Healthy Hearing. In 2012,
1,160 athletes were screened.
Project UNIFY® is a dynamic collaboration between Special
Olympics and school communities that engage young people with
and without intellectual disabilities to promote attitudes and
behaviors of acceptance and inclusion in schools. Project UNIFY
builds and strengthens partnerships with schools. In 2012, we
recruited 35 additional schools in the state and offered our
programs to 51,055 students.
Get Into It® is a K-12 service-learning curriculum designed to
promote acceptance and understanding of people’s differences,
motivating them to become advocates for and together with all
people. The full curriculum, as well as a variety of components are
available for free in different languages and educational levels.
The Athlete Leadership Program trains athletes to hold
meaningful roles as public speakers, board members, sport
officials, coaches, and more. By participating as leaders, athletes
help shape the public’s perceptions about what they can do and
gain skills that help them excel off the playing field. In 2012, we
recruited several more athletes to be global messengers and to
serve on the Youth Activation Committee as leaders in our
movement.
The Family Support Network is families helping one another.
Family members recruit, coach, raise funds, officiate games,
chaperone events and train others. They also play the important
role hosting Family Forums to support new families. In 2012, we
hosted two family forums at state events.
“ To have the opportunity to be just a small part of their success is humbling. They
work so hard to overcome some pretty major hurdles in life and to see their resilience
and determination puts everything else in perspective.” Dr. Tyson Green, Special
Olympics Louisiana Fit Feet Clinical Director

The Young Athletes Program is a
sports play program for children 2
to 7 yrs. old. It utilizes physical
activities to develop fundamental
motor tracking and eye-hand
coordination play. Children build
skills through planned activities on a
regular basis. In 2012, this program
was offered to 540 young athletes.

2012 Exclusives:


The Special Olympics Louisiana
Healthy Athletes Program
introduced the Fit Feet discipline.



Fifty athletes received follow up
care from LSU Health Sciences
Center School of Dentistry.



We became a Project UNIFY high
activation state, which allowed us
to expand the program in
Louisiana.



Through Project UNIFY we
utilized six students to serve as
liaisons between local colleges,
schools and Special Olympics
programs.



Launched “At the Training Table”,
a 12 weeks Health and Fitness
Program.

In 2012, Special Olympics Louisiana held several special projects
to promote awareness and raise money.
The 4th Annual Polar Plunge was held in January. It took place at
Cabelas in Gonzales and had over 70 plungers jump into icy cold
waters. Over $30,000 was raised for Special Olympics Louisiana.
The 9th Annual Hammond Blues & BBQ Challenge took place in
downtown Hammond in late March. More than 60 local teams and
50 KCBS teams competed in several BBQ competitions. Once
again Special Olympics Louisiana was chosen as one of the
beneficiaries and more than $10,000 was raised.
In April, the 7th Annual Rotary Club of Lafayette South Golf
Tournament was held at Oak Bourne Country Club. We again
were selected as the beneficiary and the event raised over
$14,000. Several Special Olympics Louisiana golfers participated
in the competition.
The 10th Annual SOL Bowl Celebrity bowling event had over 50
celebrities and 20 teams bowling with Special Olympics Louisiana
athletes. The event was held in April at Colonial Bowling Lanes in
Harahan, LA and raised more than $16,000.
The 2011-2012 NFL Experience Raffle brought in $35,000.
The 4th Annual Plane Pull tested the strength of teams of 20.
They pulled a Fed Ex B727-200 plane for prizes such as the fastest
time, slowest time, and most spirited. The Plane Pull was held in
July at the Lafayette Regional Airport and the Department of
Corrections won bragging rights and the first place trophy for the
second year in a row. Overall more than $6,000 was raised.
Battle of Badges was held in August in Lafayette. Ten teams of
law enforcement officers raised more than $11,000. For the third
straight year Opelousas Police Department won the tournament.

The largest fundraiser of 2012 was the
4th Annual Over the Edge.
Participants rappelled down the 26
story Benson Tower, flew in a
helicopter and became a Jefferson
Parish Sheriff’s Office S.W.A.T. team
member for the day. Held in
September, we had numerous local
celebrities rappel, including, New
Orleans Saints Mascot Gumbo. Close
to $50,000 was raised.

We had much success with our social media
channels in 2012. Including, the addition of
our Wordpress blog which saw over 15,000
views in 2012.
Facebook, Twitter, Wordpress and
YouTube have all been active ways to
engage those familiar with Special
Olympics and those who are not. Be sure
to visit our sites:





facebook.com/specialolympicslouisiana
twitter.com/SOLouisiana
youtube.com/SOLouisianaTV
wordpress.specialolympicslouisiana.com

“Special Olympics has shown me
how I can be independent. It shows
me that I have talent that I didn’t
know that I had.” Addelaide
Lambert, Special Olympics
Louisiana Florida Parishes Athlete

In 2012, the Louisiana Law
Enforcement Torch Run
Movement began its 28th year
and includes approximately 2,000
law enforcement officers. These
selfless individuals are
appropriately named “Guardians
of the Flame” and proudly carry
the Olympic Torch. Throughout
the year, and across Louisiana,
Torch Run officers promote and
support Special Olympics Louisiana.
The Law Enforcement Torch Run
Movement is the single largest
fund-raising event and the most
highly successful public awareness
campaign in the history of our
organization.

“Special Olympics Louisiana
and the Law Enforcement
Torch Run give our athletes the
chance to finally belong to
something, gain self confidence
and independence.”
Major Ward Webb, Ascension
Parish Sheriff’s Office

Honorary Law Enforcement Torch Run Committee:
Colonel Michael Edmonson
Supt. Louisiana State Police; Deputy Sec.-Dept. of Corrections
Colonel Winton Vidrine
Louisiana Department of Wildlife Enforcement
Fire Marshal H. “Butch” Browning, Jr.
The Louisiana State Fire Marshal’s Office
James LeBlanc
Department of Corrections, Secretary
Fabian Blache, Jr.
LA Chiefs of Police Association, Executive Director
Mike Ranatza
LA Sheriff’s Association, Executive Director
Lt. Carl Dabadie
LETR State Director; Baton Rouge Police Department

2012 Louisiana LETR Sponsors
Medallion Sponsors
Valero
AT&T
Gold Medal Sponsors
It’s a Smokin’ Blues & BBQ Challenge
Louisiana Wildlife Agents Association
Silver Medal Sponsors
IREM Louisiana - Chapter 55
Paragon Casino and Resort
CommCare Corporation
Bronze Medal Sponsors
CLECO
Treasure Chest Casino
Louisiana Sheriff’s Association
Louisiana Lottery Corporation
Rotolo’s Pizzeria

2012 Exclusives:


One run increased from
399 runners to 637!



In 2012, the Louisiana
Law Enforcement Torch
Run raised $276,000!

Special Olympics Louisiana would like to express tremendous
thanks and appreciation to our sponsors. They go above and
beyond giving monetary donations as well as products,
services, volunteers and advice. We are proud of these
relationships and will continue to grow them as well as add
new ones. Please join us in supporting these great
corporations and foundations.

2012 Special Olympics Louisiana State Games Sponsors
Mission Partners
Louisiana Law Enforcement Torch Run
Louisiana Dept. of Culture, Recreation & Tourism
Walmart
Platinum Sponsors
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana
Knights of Columbus
Medallion Sponsor
Lafayette Rotary Club South
Gold Medal Sponsors
Entergy Charitable Foundation
Procter & Gamble Distributing Company
Smitty Supply, Inc.
Silver Medal Sponsor
MidSouth Bank
Bronze Medal Sponsors
Hood Northlake Chevrolet—Drive It Forward Campaign
Northrop Grumman
The Fred B. and Ruth B. Zigler Foundation
W & T Offshore

In 2012, because of our donors we had:

13,706 total athletes 540 young athletes

14,000 volunteers

2,633 coaches

48 total schools

1,160

51,055 Project Unify students
athletes screened

35 new schools277 new unified partners

328,944 hours of training

2,432 medals awarded

671 new athletes

“During my time in Special Olympics, I’ve had the opportunity to meet many
different people and share in the happiness and joy of the challenges of
competition. It’s made me appreciate the competition and being a good sport
whether or not I won or lost.”Boyd Reeves, Special Olympics Louisiana
Southwest Athlete

In 2012, Special Olympics unveiled a redesigned logo. The
evolved logo and branding guidelines are in line with the
objectives of the Special Olympics strategic plan. The guidelines
balance our collective need to achieve greater recognition
through a unified approach with the individual need to create
appropriate diversity for distinct audiences.
This logo is highly recognizable and easy to replicate across the
globe. An additional feature of the revised branding guidelines is
the dynamic curve. The redesigned logo gives Special Olympics a
unified and modern look that will assist in our efforts to stand as
the leading organization with the highest impact for those with
intellectual disabilities.
Louisiana exclusive:
Louisiana is very proud of the fact that the logotype (red circle of
people above) was invented right here in our state. The symbol
was used at the 1983 Special Olympics International Games that
took place in Baton Rouge, LA. The logo was titled “World of
Winners” and the five people represent the five continents that
participated in the games.

In 2012, well known Special
Olympics Pennsylvania athlete,
Loretta Claiborne, visited
Louisiana. Loretta is on the Special
Olympics International Board of
Directors, the recipient of the
Arthur Ashe ESPY Courage Award
and the subject of Disney’s movie
“The Loretta Claiborne Story”.
While visiting she attended the
2012 Special Olympics Louisiana
State Indoor Games as the
Honorary Chair. Her encouraging
words and wisdom inspired our
organization.
Glenn Drude, Jr., a retired Special
Olympics Louisiana athlete , was
honored for his 25 years of
employment with Special Olympics
Louisiana. Glenn has been a
dedicated staff member with
numerous responsibilities at the
state headquarters. His service was
recognized by members of Special
Olympics Louisiana as well as key
leaders in the Special Olympics
movement.
“Working for Special Olympics
has been a very good
experience. It has challenged
me and I have learned a lot. I
would not want to work
anywhere else.” Glenn Drude,
Special Olympics Louisiana
Athlete & Staff Member

Special Olympics Louisiana
Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2012

Special Olympics Louisiana
Statement of Activities
For the 12 Months Ending December 31, 2012

Total Revenue
$2,813,027

Total Expenses
$2,694,578

Acadiana Area: Teri Perkins - teri.perkins@gmail.com
Bayouland Area: Theresa Theriot - santacruztee@msn.com
Capital Area: Vacant
Cenla Area: Vacant
Delta Area: Thomee Fletcher (Plaquemines) - tfletcher@ppsb.org
Chermaine Kerth (St. Bernard) - cheramie.kerth@sbpsb.org
Florida Parishes Area: Diana Brownlee - dianabrownlee@hotmail.com
Jefferson Area: Pudge Doucet - pudged@bellsouth.net
North Central Area: Vacant
Northeast Area: Vacant
Northwest Area: Charlene Boles - cwboles56@aol.com
Orleans Area: Milton Batiste - milbat3@cox.net
Red River Area: Donna Ward - dhward1@bellsouth.net
Southwest Area: Julie Montague - solswarea@aol.com

2012 Special Olympics Louisiana Board of Directors
Chair
Ricky Ouber - Alexandria
Vice-Chair
Steve Deist - Saint Gabriel
Secretary
Edward Gautier- Ponchatoula

Joe Alleva- Baton Rouge
Mona Brown - Lafayette
Gayle Horaist - Carencro
Bill McDonald - Covington
Catina Peoples - New Orleans

Treasurer
Kathleen Quatroy- Slidell

Darius Pique - Robert

Athlete Representative
Thomas Claverie - New Orleans

William “BeBo” Wilkes - Baton Rouge

Charles Trent- Lafayette

2012 Special Olympics Louisiana Staff
President & CEO
Pat Carpenter Bourgeois
Vice President of Finance
Sylvia Alaniz
Director of Program & Fund Development
April Knopf
Director of Program & Fund Development
Carlos Alessi
Executive Assistant
Celeste Fox
Director of Outreach & Area Mgmt.
Charlie Courville
Director of Volunteer & Program Mgmt.
Craig Oser
Assistant Accountant
Dana Rose

Office Assistant
Glenn Drude, Jr.
Director of Special Projects Southwest
Katie Bird
Director of Sports and Competition
Kevin Collins
Director of Special Projects Southeast
Maria Sanchez
Office Assistant
Roxann Balado
Director of Family & Health Initiatives
Samantha McMillan
Office Manager
Sharon Lambert
Director of Internal Communications & Marketing
Tiffany Harvey-Gautier

Special Olympics Louisiana
1000 East Morris Avenue
Hammond, LA 70403
1-800-345-6644
Fax: 985-345-6649
www.laso.org

Created by the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation Authorized and Accredited by
Special Olympics, Inc., for the Benefit of
Persons with Intellectual Disabilities

